CAR said to bring disadvantages along with benefits

BY TERRI BAUER
Daily Staff Writer

Along with the convenience of computer registration comes a feeling of helplessness as the CAR form is dropped in the box. Students have pushed for computer registration for years, said Jared Holley, director of admissions. Yet few students realize that there are several disadvantages to giving up walk-through registration.

Among these is the students' ability to put together their own schedules, regardless of how limited the class choice are. Upon leaving the gym, students know exactly what classes they were enrolled in, Holley said. With CAR, the final decision is left up to a computer and students will not know what their class schedules are until they receive them in the mail in mid-March.

Although there has been a lot of controversy over the necessity and fairness of priority registration, Punches said some sort of interim policy had to be formed. This means that essentially the same people who have received fall priority in the past will receive it this spring.

"We are conducting business as usual," he explained, until a final decision on the issue is made.

"79-01 is still a recommendation, not official campus policy. Until it is, we have to honor the existing priority registration scheme.

"Nobody has really come to grips with the issue yet," Punches commented. "Something has to be changed, but I feel very uncomfortable not knowing what to change to."

ve-lorn dormies win sweetie

BY KATHY MCKENZIE
Sprout Staff Writer

It may not be springtime yet, but nevertheless Valentine's Day has lightly turned the thoughts of dorm residents to love—and surprises.

On campus, students have been engaged in "Secret Sweetie" programs this past week. Tonight, the participants will find who their secret admirers are.

All five dorms contacted—Sierra Madre, Sequoia, Santa Lucia, Muir and Shasta—had Secret Sweetie programs in one form or another.

About a week before Valentine's Day, "dormies" have their names in a hat and pick persons of the opposite sex from a hat. The people whose names are drawn are supposed to find out who their secret sweethearts are, but can guess all they want. A secret sweetheart gives his or her counterpart little gifts, notes and other surprises during the week.

On the eve of Feb. 14, the identities of secret sweethearts are revealed to the recipients of their attention at dances or ice cream socials. At Muir Hall, secret sweethearts were looking forward to finding out who their secret sweethearts were.

The gifts secret sweethearts give are usually simple: cookies, roses and mysterious love letters. Some of the more unusual communications included chocolate kisses, messages written on卫生间的窗户和 mirrors, decorating of doors, Penthouse magazine, disguised voice phone calls, and in one case, a brownie that was taped to a dorm resident's door.

Sometimes sweethearts forget to send things to the ones whose names they've drawn. One girl living in Shasta Hall, who asked not to be identified, said her roommate didn't send anything to her secret sweetie this year. So she sent the forgotten sweetheart an ice cream certificate and signed the accompanying note, "Your counterfeit secret sweetie.

The same girl also confessed she wasn't crazy about the guy whose sweetheart she was supposed to be, and after buying a box of cookies to give him, ended up eating them all.

Said Melanie Pekelo, a freshman food science major who lives in Sequoia, "I've gotten a poem and a bag of candy from her secret sweetheart. I think it's kind of fun."

Those who did not sign up to be secret sweethearts mentioned they did not because of the time and expense involved. They also said the program was being reversed, as many dorms had a secret gift exchange at the beginning of fall semester and had secret Santas at Christmas time.

"This is the third or fourth time they've had something like this," said Ralph Thomas. "Sometimes people liked having secret sweethearts, and are looking forward to finding out who's been giving them all those strange presents this past week. Tonight—who knows maybe some of the secret sweethearts will find out that they want their partners to be their regular sweethearts.

Including teachers' names to remain mandatory

BY CATHY SPEARNAK
Daily Editor-at-Large

A move to give individual departments jurisdiction over the listing of instructor's names in the class schedule was defeated at a recent meeting of the Academic Council.

The Academic Council, made up of the eight Cal Poly school deans, each school's representative and chaired by Vice President for Academic Affairs Hazel Jones, voted unanimously at its Feb. 4 meeting against inserting a clause in the Campus Administrative Manual that would have given departments the choice of either deleting or retaining their classes' names in the schedule.

The clause read in part..."the departments will have the final decision on whether or not an instructor's name will be printed..." CAM presently states that all instructor's names are to be listed on the schedule.

The decision by Academic Council must now be reversed after spring schedules had been finalized and all instructors' names were removed.

Vice President Jones did not See Schedule, page 4

L ve-lorn dormies win sweetie

Resident Advisor Steve Zunich, who lives on the third floor of Sequoia Hall, had his door decorated by a "secret sweetie" for Valentine's Day.
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Dear Hostages,

We're sorry, but what does sorry mean after 103 days? We would like to say we've been busy and have not had time to write. Do you buy that? Anyway, if we had not sent you all a letter on Valentine's Day, you would really have a right to complain. Really, we miss you though, and pray everyday how much we miss you and think of you on this day of love named after Saint Valentine.

By the Way, Jiminy Durante died last week. He may have been old, but he will be missed.

The Russians are knocking on the Pakistani door and now Carter has really become popular. You remember how those sex symbols are, everyone was getting down on him and he started replacing his cabinet? Well, after those militants snagged all of you, the whole country backed him up when he approached Khomeini. It was really wierd. He didn't do much—you know just sat on his hands. The whole country praised him, but there you sit 103 days later. You won't believe it: the president is winning caucus after caucus without campaigning. Ted Kennedy better start slinging mud before his campaign completely drowns. It certainly has run amuck since we last heard from you.

Elsewhere in the 'sports world, the Rams almost beat the Steelers in the Superbowl. That's right, the Los Angeles Rams. They killed the Cowboys and "ho-hummed" a win over Tampa Bay. In the big one, LA even had a lead at halftime, but Bradshaw threw two bombs which shelled the Rams, 31-19.

Hey, if the new Iranian president harps on the militants long enough, you may get back in time to see a movie called "10." It has this girl, named Bo Derek in it who is taking the cover of Playboy off her.
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One last thing. Eight congressmen allegedly got busted taking bribes by the FBI. For 14 months, FBI men had posed as representatives of a wealthy Arab sheik seeking investments, a casino gambling license in Atlantic City and a casino gambling license in Las Vegas. They killed the Cowboys and "ho-hummed" a win over Tampa Bay. In the big one, LA even had a lead at halftime, but Bradshaw threw two bombs which shelled the Rams, 31-19.
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Will you please be my...

Love is in the air and at just the right time... Valentine's Day.
It just wouldn't seem the same without all the ingredients... some of which are shown here. One couple carries a helium-filled heart while another shares a kiss in between classes. Meanwhile, biology major Cashe Clark checks out the fragrance of a carnation in the University Union while members of the Ornamental Horticulture club sell Valentine’s Day bouquets.
Reports circulate that hostage release is imminent

WASHINGTON (AP) - Reports circulated in Washington Wednesday that the United States and Iran have reached a tentative agreement that would lead to the release of some 50 American hostages held in Tehran since Nov. 4.

Jody Powell, the president's chief spokesman, said he would neither confirm nor deny the report, first aired by ABC News, that the hostages would be freed following an established commission to investigate alleged crimes of Dep. Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi.

The commission would be set up under United Nations auspices, ABC said.

Powell told reporters that, "For the time being, that report falls into the category of reports that it is neither necessary nor productive to comment upon.

He added, "I urge you to realize that I am neither confirming nor denying the report."

Earlier, however, Powell and State Department spokesman Huddan Carter had sharply criticized Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., for having proposed, as his own a newly identified proposal to solve the hostage problem.

They said Kennedy stood the idea from briefings given him by the administration.

Tuesday, State Department officials had said they would not have comment on the hostage situation during regular press briefings.

Reports of tentative U.S. acceptance of an agreement with Iran came as Iranian President Abadanassan Band (Ghadir in an interview broadcast from Paris that leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini had accepted a three point "action plan" for negotiated release of American prisoners.

ABC said in its report that the hostages would be released when the members were named to the international commission and that under the agreement, the hostages would be free to testify before the commission if they wish.

The commission will be made up of Third World countries, according to the network, which said the hostages would not be detained by the Red Cross or any other third party under the plan.

The network reported that as soon as the commission was appointed the hostages would be released to U.N. officials in Tehran.

The Gold Concept Presents

A Very Romantic Valentine's Sale

the GOLD CONCEPT

COME ENJOY!
A foot stomp'n, hand clap'n crazy time with
Monte Mills
and The Lucky Horseshoe Band
Every Thursday night 10 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
Dinner opens 5:30
$6.95 to $14.95
Early Bird Special
2 miles south of Hwy. 1
Foothill Blvd.
543-2890
San Luis Obispo

This Old House
Oak Wood Barbecue

Today's Birthdays: Television personality Hugh Downs is 59. Reporter Cari Berman is 36. Sportscaster Mel Allen is 67.

Tuay-Sachs disease kills children.

The Tuay-Sachs detection program is offering a free, simple blood test one in 150 people carry this gene.

Wednesday, February 20 in Choroma Apothecary from 9:00 to 3:00

Sponsored by U.S. county Community Services

UTI 136 6064-1835

Be tested.
**Newscope**

**Poly Wheelmen**
The Cal Poly Wheelmen Club plans a meeting to discuss ride planning, officer elections, memberships and the field trip to the Santa Barbara Century. Meet in the agriculture building, Room 200 at 11 a.m. on Feb. 14.

**Valentine's Day Dinner**

**KCP R**

Tune into KCP R 13.3 FM on Valentine's Day for a Valentine's Day dance in Chimney A u g u s t i n i at 9 p.m. on Feb. 14. Price is 50 cents for students, 75 cents for other people.

**Senator election**

Voters are needed for a senator from the Student Body. Any interested student may attend. Meet in the Fisher Science building, Room 292.

**Jackpot rodeo**
The Poly Rodeo Club plans a Jackpot Rodeo, in which all classic rodeo events will be featured. Entry will be taken at the arena entrance from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Any Cal Poly student may enter. There is a 25 cent spectator charge. Event is at the College Arena on Feb. 15 at 6 p.m.

**Birth Control**
The Health Center holds a birth control workshop every Tuesday from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. It is designed to help men and women choose a contraceptive best suited to their lifestyles. Advantages, disadvantages and effectiveness will be discussed.

**Survey volunteers**

Volunteers are needed to make 20 to 50 phone calls for a random student opinion survey for the ASI. Leave name and phone number on the U. S. A. Police Hotline (Call Tony Kranz, 541-2010).

**Valentine's dance**
The KCP R Boosters plan a Valentine's Day dance in Chimney Augustini at 9 p.m. on Feb. 14. Price is 50 cents for students, 75 cents for other people.
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Wildlife club search for bald eagle is successful

BY TOM PULS

The bald eagle flew over a bluff and swept down over the lake, gliding listlessly over the water, its talons fanned out as it snatched a fish from just below the surface.

The sight of the mature bird, its snow white head and neck and tail feathers, was perfectly visible through binoculars, telescopes and telephoto lenses to members of the Cal Poly Wildlife Club Sunday, Feb. 10, at Lopez Lake.

The group of about 15 students went with Dr. Eric Johnson, a biologist and self-proclaimed "birder" of Cal Poly.

But it was the students who spotted the bald eagle flying over the lake. It landed on a dead tree and sat still for about ten minutes, turning once to show off its majestic profile to the awe students.

"There's only three or four bald eagles around this area this winter," Johnson professed. "Two of them are juveniles. They don't have white heads or tails. One is streaky, dark brown.

"The other is chocolate brown."

The students relaxed for a moment. Off in the distance a great blue heron squawked loudly as it left its perch on a tree. Two hawks, a red-tailed and a red-shouldered, have disturbed the heron with their aerial combat. All around the lake birds fly searching for food or protecting their territory. "Johnson spoke. "These birds (bald eagles) are just here for the winter. They breed in Northern California. Last year's mid-winter bald eagle census said there were 500 bald eagles in California. That doesn't mean they are permanent residents."

The bald eagle slipped off its perch and exposed its magnificent wingspan. It flew up, into a canyon and out of sight. An osprey (fish hawk) was spotted. It was a big bird with a tremendous wingspan.


A flock of ducks that were resting on the water flew off in a noisy wet flurry. "The goldfish here makes easy pickings for predator birds," Johnson said.

"There it is. There is it. Someone exclaimed excitedly. All of a sudden the bald eagle is no more than ten meters away, in full view and full flight. As the bald eagle soared out of sight, a voice believed out from across the lake. "Are you people from Cal Poly?" asked Arlie Moore from the observation deck of his home that perched high above the lake on a steep bluff.

Johnson knew the man. All of the students and Johnson piled into an old pickup truck and set off up a dirt road to Moore's home for some wine and bird watching from his wooden deck. Moore is a retired Santa Maria businessman and was a student of Johnson's a bird class he taught.

A juvenile bald eagle was spotted above a ridge in combat with a red-tailed hawk. At that instant an osprey was sighted just over the lake attacking the adult bald eagle.

The bald eagle had flown over a bluff and was gliding over the water. Its talons fanned out and snatched a fish from just below the surface. It had its catch and started to show off above the lake on a steep bluff.
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The image of the eagle was as perfectly visible as Johnson. The purpose of piling the sand on the beach is to let the sea take it away gradually," said Page. "This way environmental problems are avoided."

The harbor was scheduled to be dredged two years ago but the Army Corp of Engineers responsible for keeping the channel clear decided that it could be postponed indefinitely. Pressure from Morro Bay city officials, Leon E. Panetta and concerned fishermen convinced the Army Corp the bay could wait no longer.

BY KRIS ANGEL

Eagle - From page 6

ascend rapidly. As it rose it was attacked by an osprey and the eagle dropped the fish. From out of the sky dove a red-tailed hawk to join in the flight fight.

People on the deck rushed to the rails to get a once-in-a-lifetime view of the occurrence. Binoculars, telephoto lenses and telescopes were all focused on the brilliant aerial display of the predator birds.

The crowd was hushed, excited, catch-a-breath. They went at it again, diving, climbing, soaring with their precision and grace. This was raw, pure energy at its finest and we were there to witness it, maybe to never see it again.

The image of the eagle was as perfectly visible as a fold-out picture one might see in National Geographic. It was a beautiful and flawless creature.

A better performance could not be had to be seen in any house of entertainment. The eagle flew into the trees by the lake and did not reappear again.

Johnson said a pair of California condors had nested on Higuera Mountain called "Huff's Hole," said Johnson. When water rose from the dam at Lopez Lake the condors left because part of their feeding area was destroyed and too many people came around.

Johnson said about 1974 the bald eagles showed up. Johnson said. He added that most man-made bodies of water in California support bald eagles in the winter because most fish for their food.

Two-term limit turned down

SACRAMENTO (AP) - A Democrat-controlled Senate committee today rejected a proposed two-term limit for California governors.

"This would prevent...the unpopular wild from being achieved," Sen. John Foran, D-Dan Francisco, said during governmental Organization Committee debate on the measure by Sen. Robert Nimmo, D-Arcata.

The vote was 8-2 in favor of passage in the nine-member committee. With three members absent and a fourth abstained, Nimmo was given permission to try for passage again at a later date. Nimmo said his proposed state constitutional amendment, SCA27, "would conform the state constitution to the federal constitution," which set a two-term limit for the president in the 22nd Amendment, ratified in 1961. Any governor ought to see goals that can be accomplished in eight years, said Nimmo, who is retiring from the Legislature this year after eight years, and wore a large-bouquet on his jacket, saying "Eight Years."

Unlike the 22nd Amendment, which took effect after then-President Harry Truman took office. Nimmo said it would apply to current Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr., who is in his second term and has said he doesn't intend to seek a third.

The measure, which would need voter approval if passed by the Legislature, would not apply to other state officials or legislators.

Only one California governor, Earl Warren, has ever been elected to a third term.

The sand pumped from the bay will be deposited on the beach 16,000 feet south.
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Happy Valentine’s Day! May all your dreams come true! Love, Lisa

Happy Valentine’s Day! Share the love wherever you go! Love, Mike

Lynn, Be my Valentine! I Love You Now and always! Kn

Raul, Happy Valentine’s Day. You’re the best there is! I Love You! Zeena

Axtion, You’re the best there is! I Love You! Your Kithil-Rat.


To all my friends in AG, RD. Roses are red, Violets are blue, without all you guys, I’m not sure what I would do.

To the Brothers of Delta K. Go Wild and Crazy on Valentine’s Day. We Love You All! Always! Lita

Bears, We love you more.

Offer expires February 18, 1980.

Delicious Pizza and Delicious Savings
2138 Broad Street
541-3478

Pizza Hut

Let yourself go to Pizza Hut.

Not good in combination with any other offer. One coupon per pizza.

Offer expires February 18, 1980.

Happy Valentine’s Day.

Happy Valentine’s Day.

Happy Valentine’s Day.

To my Valentine. My Sweetie.

To my Tazzy.

To My Tazzy. For the joy and happiness you have brought into my life. Loving you always.

To My Tazzy.

To Smang. Together Forever.

I Love You Lou.

To the greatest Pub ever!! Thank you for all your hard work!

Happy Valentine’s Day. Thank you for our 4 years together.

I Love You. Diana
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Happy Valentine’s Day.

To My Favorite. Something special.

To My Favorite.

I Love You.

To My Favorite.
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To My Favorite.
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To my favorite.

I Love You.
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To the brothers of ATO
We love you so much
We want you to know,
That roses are red and
violets are blue and
We are so lucky to be
Part of your crew.
Love, your little sisters

Happy Valentine's Day
Dear
Love Always
Your Little Lamb

Happy Valentine's Day
D.B.
My Honeybear.
I want to
I love you
Your Wild Irish Rose.

CHEEKADEE...My nose
springs just for you.
How 'Bout...I love, BUNNIE

Hey U Silly Chick
Alt Yours, Mitch Baby

I LOVE YOU SARAH
CORY

TO MY DARLING
J U J U BEE
FROM YOUR OL' PUFF
FRIENDS FOREVER

TO Marsha...
Friendship, our means
so much to me. Thanks
for the weekend. Stay
Strong, Kat.

Roses are red
Violets are blue
How 'Bout me?
To John from U-no who?

My heart belongs to half
pint
Love, Stretch

My Quilt

Love, Kermit

TO THE GUYS IN
STUDIO 10

Come by tonight
and
BE OUR VALENTINES
LOVE AND KISSES
APR. 17

Linda D.,
Happy Heart Day

To my Pig,
Love Piglet
September 3, 1976

To the girls in Kristen's
apartment, from the selfish
man
Happy Valentine's Day
Stop by for an order

Kathy B.
DOOOHH Love Matt G.

Hey U Silly Chick

Hey SidNR

To Marsha...
Friendship, our means
so much to me. Thanks
for the weekend. Stay
Strong, Kat.

Hey U Silly Chick

Hey SidNR

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 14TH

MY VALENTINE'S DAY

$ 150 PITCHERS

$ 490 RACQUETBALL COURTS

99¢ DRINKS

990 Southwood Drive, S.L.A.
00-096

Pacific Telephone

DIAL 2-2-2-FOR CAMPUS EMERGENCIES

The recent enclosure in the Pacific Telephone
Company bills detailing the use of the
9-1-1 emergency system should not have
included the Cal Poly campus.

2-2-2-2 is the correct number to use when
placing emergency telephone calls from
campus telephones. Dispatchers are on duty
around the clock to answer the 2-2-2-2 calls.

San Luis Obispo

V A L E N T I N E ' S  D A Y
Discount Special


Racquetball
Handball
Courts

For Court Reservations call
541-1816

San Luis Obispo

COURTHOUSE

1020 Southwood Drive

CONGRATULATIONS
NEW INITIATES
WE LOVE YOU!
THE SISTERS OF
ALPHA CHI OMEGA

Cathy
May you find as much
joy and happiness in the
as you have brought me.
Looking
Goodnight

Robert,
Happy Valentine's Day
Love always and forever
Kathy

Hey, I love you
Happy Valentine's Day
Love you in a song.

Cathy
May you find as much
joy and happiness in the
as you have brought me.
Looking
Goodnight

To a very special person
in my life. That's you
Shawn, and what do
I say, but I LOVE
You, always, Margaret

To the girls in Kristen's
apartment, from the selfish
man
Happy Valentine's Day
Stop by for an order

Kathy B.
DOOOHH Love Matt G.

Hey U Silly Chick

Hey SidNR

THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 14TH

MY VALENTINE'S DAY

$ 150 PITCHERS

$ 490 RACQUETBALL COURTS

99¢ DRINKS

990 Southwood Drive, S.L.A.
00-096

Pacific Telephone

DIAL 2-2-2-FOR CAMPUS EMERGENCIES

The recent enclosure in the Pacific Telephone
Company bills detailing the use of the
9-1-1 emergency system should not have
included the Cal Poly campus.

2-2-2-2 is the correct number to use when
placing emergency telephone calls from
campus telephones. Dispatchers are on duty
around the clock to answer the 2-2-2-2 calls.
Concert review

BY TOM PULKS
Daily Bullet Winer

The floor in Chumash Auditorium shook heavily, jingling like a rubber band under the throngs of people stomping in unison, waiting for the David Grisman Quintet to reappear onstage and perform a third, dazzling encore Saturday night. Auditorium shook heavily, performing at least one solo that exposed individual style and musical direction. The quintet performed the "dawg" style music that has set David Grisman apart from most others. After the show, Grisman said, "It's a special feeling. He's got so much soul and feeling...the music produced is sensational."

Grisman's latest album, "Hot Dawg," Grisman's top 'Dawg' concert was multi-talented, featuring instruments almost every other song and playing them with mind-blowing efficiency and grace. Each musician performed at least one solo that exposed individual style and musical direction. The quintet performed the "dawg" style music that has set David Grisman apart from most others. The audience was appreciative and they let the musicants themselves.

They played a song called, "Blue Wow." Again, fluid excellence wowed the crowd. Vocals weren't needed in any of their music because the instruments sang themselves. Grisman spoke about his experience recording with the "master" violinist Stephano Grappelli on "Hot Dawg." Grisman's latest album on the A&M Horizon jazz label. "It was a real elation," Grisman said, "It's my kind of space, you know." During the show the band played a two-song medley, "Dawg-mation" and "Dawg-ma." The mandolins and fiddle played tightly with the bass and guitar. It was a welcome relief to see true musical talent come to Cal Poly after the Knack attacked the main gym this fall and Toto came last week. The David Grisman Quintet rounded off the week of music with greats such as Count Basie. It was a welcome relief to see true musical talent come to Cal Poly after the Knack attacked the main gym this fall and Toto came last month. Those bands make money but lack the style and musical finesse the musicians brought to Cal Poly last week.

BYO TOM PULKS
Daily Bullet Writer

The floor in Chumash Auditorium shook heavily, jingling like a rubber band under the throngs of people stomping in unison, waiting for the David Grisman Quintet to reappear onstage and perform a third, dazzling encore Saturday night. Auditorium shook heavily, performing at least one solo that exposed individual style and musical direction. The quintet performed the "dawg" style music that has set David Grisman apart from most others. After the show, Grisman said, "It's a special feeling. He's got so much soul and feeling...the music produced is sensational."

Grisman's latest album, "Hot Dawg," Grisman's top 'Dawg' concert was multi-talented, featuring instruments almost every other song and playing them with mind-blowing efficiency and grace. Each musician performed at least one solo that exposed individual style and musical direction. The quintet performed the "dawg" style music that has set David Grisman apart from most others. The audience was appreciative and they let the musicants themselves.

They played a song called, "Blue Wow." Again, fluid excellence wowed the crowd. Vocals weren't needed in any of their music because the instruments sang themselves. Grisman spoke about his experience recording with the "master" violinist Stephano Grappelli on "Hot Dawg." Grisman's latest album on the A&M Horizon jazz label. "It was a real elation," Grisman said, "It's my kind of space, you know." During the show the band played a two-song medley, "Dawg-mation" and "Dawg-ma." The mandolins and fiddle played tightly with the bass and guitar. It was a welcome relief to see true musical talent come to Cal Poly after the Knack attacked the main gym this fall and Toto came last month. Those bands make money but lack the style and musical finesse the musicians brought to Cal Poly last week.

Chris Romak, ASI Concert Committee chairman said, "All these shows (during Kaleidoscope week) were subsidized by the University Union Board of Governors at about a $10,000 loss to keep ticket prices down. This gave students a break."

Bravo, ASI Concert Committee, for bringing such fine musicians to Cal Poly during the last week. The David Grisman Quintet rounded off the week of music with greats such as Count Basie. It was a welcome relief to see true musical talent come to Cal Poly after the Knack attacked the main gym this fall and Toto came last month. Those bands make money but lack the style and musical finesse the musicians brought to Cal Poly last week.

BYO TOM PULKS
Daily Bullet Writer

The floor in Chumash Auditorium shook heavily, jingling like a rubber band under the throngs of people stomping in unison, waiting for the David Grisman Quintet to reappear onstage and perform a third, dazzling encore Saturday night. Auditorium shook heavily, performing at least one solo that exposed individual style and musical direction. The quintet performed the "dawg" style music that has set David Grisman apart from most others. After the show, Grisman said, "It's a special feeling. He's got so much soul and feeling...the music produced is sensational."

Grisman's latest album, "Hot Dawg," Grisman's top 'Dawg' concert was multi-talented, featuring instruments almost every other song and playing them with mind-blowing efficiency and grace. Each musician performed at least one solo that exposed individual style and musical direction. The quintet performed the "dawg" style music that has set David Grisman apart from most others. The audience was appreciative and they let the musicants themselves.

They played a song called, "Blue Wow." Again, fluid excellence wowed the crowd. Vocals weren't needed in any of their music because the instruments sang themselves. Grisman spoke about his experience recording with the "master" violinist Stephano Grappelli on "Hot Dawg." Grisman's latest album on the A&M Horizon jazz label. "It was a real elation," Grisman said, "It's my kind of space, you know." During the show the band played a two-song medley, "Dawg-mation" and "Dawg-ma." The mandolins and fiddle played tightly with the bass and guitar. It was a welcome relief to see true musical talent come to Cal Poly after the Knack attacked the main gym this fall and Toto came last month. Those bands make money but lack the style and musical finesse the musicians brought to Cal Poly last week.
New Wave makes mark

BY JOE STEIN
Daily News Staff Writer

It came as a friend of mine and I were gurning frozen yogurt downtown last Christmas Eve—a disco version of Handel’s Messiah.

That did it. I’m sorry, but disco must die. Indeed, not just disco: all the pretentious, woolly Top 40 gas farted out of Hollywood and New York by three-piece-suited middle-aged mogul who’d sell their daughters if the market was right.

Heavy criticism, to be sure. But you have to believe it to benefit from this article. Those who do should read on.

The rest of you fee-greased morons can just bugger off.

What follows is a sort of buyer’s guide to New Wave, which is nothing more than alternative rock ‘n roll. This guide should be helpful to the novice albeit alien to most people. The New Wave is hard to find. Small wonder New Wave is worth airplay.

First, and most importantly, New Wave and punk are not synonymous.

Punk rock was the first of several New Wave forms. Let’s take ‘em one at a time.

Punk: Early groups of this type such as the New York Dolls, the Clash, the Sex Pistols and the archetypal Sex Pistols formed in the mid-70s to respond in outrage to years of bland; pretentious and starch mainstream rock.

Punk groups get most of the publicity because of all waves, punk aficionados are the most flamboyant. Punk is skeletal, baily and pugnacious and as such scares the hell out of many folks. Punk isn’t just hard, fast rock; it’s an attitude.

Power pop: Groups of this type followed along punk’s aims via different approaches. Early groups like Nick Lowe and Rockpile, Elvis Costello and the Attractions, Graham Parker and the Rumour and Blondie formed to popularize the punk movement.

Cartoon rock: No one takes these groups seriously, which is by design. The Ramones, the Dickies, Dead and the Bangers could not care less about punk, power pop or any rock form. New Wave or otherwise.

Rock reggae: The newest Wave form, characterized by slow, punchy bass rhythms. Again, groups like the Police, the Specials and Madness take the punk movement with a grain of salt.

Computers

PRODUCT SUPPORT SPECIALIST

SYSTEMS REPRESENTATIVE

COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS

Interviewing on Campus

Wednesday, Feb. 19, 8:30-4:45

If you are interested in a career opportunity in the fast-growing computer field, come down and talk to us. We’re involved in State-of-the-Art development of automatic typesetting, typography and typesetting systems for the printing and publishing industry.

After initial training, may relocate to one of our Regional and District sales and service offices located throughout the country. Graduates and sophomores with degree in Computer Science or Graphic Communications required.

SOUNDTRACK SALE

\$4.95

879 HIGUERA St.  541-2354
Novice record guide into world of New Wave

By Joe Stein

If your just a beginning
new wave and don't know
your way around the
record store, here's an
table and handy guide to
some of the more
revealing styles.

Power pop:
Best bets include Tom
Petty and the Heartbreakers' 'Damn the
Toreadors,' The Pretenders (by the same, 20/20 idlers)
Graham Parker's
Squeezing Out Sparks and Blondie's first two albums:
Blondie and Plastic Letters

Other winners:
The Boomtown Rats' 'Tonic for the Troops' any of Elvis
Costello's three albums and the early or debut lp's of
Rachel Sweet, Dyan Diamond, Jon Jackson, the
Buzzcocks, the Pop, the Fingerprints, the Beat, the
Naughty Sweeties and the Cars. Cevat empilor: the
Shoes, the Knack and the
Tom Robinson Band.

Rock reggae:
The Police

Punk:
Five stars to 99's 'Separates and Generation X's 'Generation X' lp.
Other winners include the Vibrators' 'Pure Mania,' the
Runaways first two discs: The Runaways and Queens of
Noise, the Sex Pistols: 'Never Mind the Bollocks Here's the Sex Pistols' and the excellent
album--a punk anthology of the Sex Pistols, Riki and the
Crowd.

Four stars to the Clash's

The Pretenders

The Ramones

Devo

The B-52's

Clockwise from
left:

The Ramones

Devo

The B-52's

1980 COMPUTER SCIENCES & EECS GRADUATES

Learn about the

futuristic computer

and software systems

we're creating at

NCR/San Diego

Arrange a campus interview.
Thursday March 6

Don't miss this convenient
opportunity to get the facts
on NCR. You can arrange a
Campus Interview by con-
 tacting your placement office.
Or write to: Mr. Doug Stenberg,
NCR Corporation, Systems
Engineering/Sciences Ranch,
15800 West Bernardo Drive,
San Diego, CA 92127.
Mailing list $5.

NCR

Complete Computer Systems

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IN THE CREAMERY

TORTILLA FLATS

Spent a romantic evening with your favorite
person where at such a reasonable price, the
atmosphere makes the ultimate difference.
We feature quality foods prepared in
traditional style of early California. Open
Daily: Cocktails 4:00 Dinner 5:00

1011 Nipomo St 544-7575

Happy Valentine's Day
To the Web crew
Dancers delight audience

BY ERIC ANDERSON

Perhaps the greatest accomplishment one person can achieve is to make another happy.

A group of dancers strived to reach this goal and succeeded Friday and Saturday nights, Feb. 11 and 12, in their presentation of Dance Horizons.

Collectively known as Orchestra, these dancers put on a prismatic show on the carpeted Cal Poly Theater and left the audience satisfied.

The show opened with a Petruarian Festival celebrating courtship and the coming of spring. Ross Braman, Robert Longyear, and Mark Scherber danced to the aria from 'The Magic Flute' with Carly Hooman paired off with Amy Bilyeu, Angela Gildardcuck, Judy Lear, and Carla Raco, switching partners somewhat like a squaredance.

Marc Fanchi, danced with Don Harper in For Will and A Wedding by Karl Kingsley set the mood for this story of the love between a mortal and the moon goddess Selene.

A Dance Of Jazz, danced by Kristy Peters, Bilyeu, Gildardcuck, and Raco showed four girls letting their feelings go in giving the audience a taste of jazz. Like pastel blue and pink residues in the wind, Lisa Mangusin, Mary Wong, Barbara McNamara, and Franchi gracefully danced a classical ballet entitled Dawn.

The audience was also treated to the dance version of Chicken Little, a number that sent chills through the crowd. Peters, as Chicken Little, told her friends Dabria Lapporte, Coleman, Gildardcuck, Lear and Raco that the sky is falling. Chris Radenscher (Gary Lepac) "led them into his den never to come out again."

Moon Ja Minn Suhr danced the Whole Song, a graceful representation of movements that followed the songs of the humpback whale.

Karen Laufb, Liz Lawhead, and Lori Todd combined to perform the modern dance Elastation. The silhouettes in the background set the theme for the manipulation of an intimate object in space through the use of human bodies.

Five and Me, a beautiful dance performed by Lawhead and Lawhead suggested the presence of friendship and the strength one person gets from another.

The Final, a Romanian folk dance done in three lines, involved all Orchestra dancers, a tribute to the work that found its way into the dance concert.

Hancock to present Shakespearean play

An evening of murder, villainy and intrigue is in store for playgoers attending the production of Richard the Third—aka. Richard III—currently onstage in Santa Maria. The current Pacific Conservatory of the Performing Arts offering portrays Shakespeare's most illusious villain in his bloodthirsty climb to the throne of England in the Fifteenth century.

Seasoned professional Byron Jennings takes on the role of Richard in the current PCPA production of Shakespeare's 'Richard the Third.'

Richard the Third in is one of Shakespeare's classic history plays and may be familiar to audiences through actor Richard Dreyfuss's portrayal of the protagonist in the Neil Simon comedy The Goodbye Girl. The PCPA production is guest directed by England's Cameron Evans, who is making her American
directorial debut.

Richard the Third is the last in a series of plays Shakespeare wrote depicting the strife between the English Houses of York and Lancaster. Like Richard the Second, the work puts great emphasis on blank verse and is noted for Richard's eloquent speeches and devastating wit. A tragedy of blood, Richard the Third is full of the traditional violence and murder, yet it manages to evoke a surprising amount of sympathy for its hero-villain in the last scenes of the drama. The merciless character of Richard has intrigued audiences for centuries with his lack of any moral fiber or misgivings about his actions.

Unlike the characters of Hamlet or Macbeth, Richard fights none of the tempestuous immoral dilemmas of murder. Depicting cold-bloodedness is truly a challenge to the audience.

Richard the Third is a fast-paced生产 that begins at 8 p.m. on the Allen Hancock College campus through Feb. 23. Ticket information and reservations can be obtained by phones: 644-0188 (except Colorado and California), (714) 561-6770 (California), (303) 498-8382 (Colorado). Tickets $1.00 Universe is fully air-conditioned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in America.

Experience the World As Your Campus

Semester at Sea

-Entertainment Wed thru Sat.-

9:30 · Close

1865 Monterey

544-1865

Seafood Steaks Prime Rib

Apply now.

Slide Presentation:

Thursday, February 21, 1980
Science E-26

Sail from San Francisco Sept. 6, 1980

Earn a full semester of credit. Sponsored by the University of Colorado at Boulder. Participation open to qualified students from all accredited colleges and universities. Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed. More than 50 university courses, with in-port and voyage related emphasis. Faculty are from leading universities. Visiting area experts.

For free color brochure, call or write: Semester at Sea, GMC 3006, University of Colorado at Boulder, Boulder 80309. Telephone toll free (800) 844-0188 (except Colorado and California), (714) 561-6770 (California), (303) 498-8382 (Colorado). The B. S. Universe is fully air-conditioned, 18,000 tons, registered in Liberia and built in America.

Mustang Daily Thursday, Feb. 14, 1980
Diver Debbie Forehand has been carrying the entire weight of the women’s diving team on her shoulders. She is the only diver. Forehand is shown here going through her paces at the Cal Poly pool in preparation for the conference (SCAA) championships at Cuesta College, Feb. 29 through March 2.

Wrestlers No.2 in nation

Cal Poly climbed another notch in the national college wrestling poll conducted by Amateur Wrestling News. The Mustangs, 10-1 with a 15-match winning streak, are rated No. 2 behind defending national champion Iowa.

Cal Poly’s climb to No. 2 was aided by its 19-18 triumph over No. 13 Oregon two weeks ago in Eugene. The Mustangs have five more dual meets this season, including No. 9 Arizona State Feb. 15 in Tempe, and Iowa State on Saturday, Feb. 23 in San Luis Obispo.

Arizona State handed Cal Poly its lone loss of the season last November, 23-19. Cal Poly has beaten four of the top 20 teams in dual meets this season, including No. 1 Iowa (27-12), No. 10 Auburn (18-14), and No. 19 Michigan State (26-12).

Four Mustangs are rated among the top six in their respective weight classes. Gary Fleury is 17-2-1. Four Mustangs are rated among the top six in their respective weight classes. Gary Fleury is 17-2-1.


Camping in Europe was never like this

Contiki are out on their own in Europe. No-one - but no-one - can offer such a fantastic range of holidays for the 18-29's. Contiki’s unique Concept Tours include a fabulous blend of camping in the Contiki Villages of pre-erected frame tents and Contiki’s exclusive Special Stops in some of the most beautiful and existing places in Europe. Get your hands on the Contiki brochures and plan Europe at your best.

Free Films to be shown

Free refreshments

Tues. Feb. 19th  U.U. 220 p.m.
Enroute to the title

Armed with a two-game lead in their conference, Cal Poly will travel to the Southland this weekend to take on Cal State Los Angeles Friday night and Cal State Northridge Saturday night. The Mustangs will be in search of a CCAA title-clinching victory.

Coach Ernie Wheeler's Mustangs are 7-1 in CCAA play, two games ahead of Cal State Bakersfield with four games to go in the regular season. Two victories this weekend, or a split coupled with a loss by Bakersfield at either Cal State L.A. or Northridge will clinch at least a tie for the title.

In any event, Cal Poly has two home games next week to fall back on, should the Mustangs falter in the Southland. Cal Poly would risk its perfect 15-0 home court record against Cal Poly Pomona Friday night and U.C. Riverside Saturday night.

Everybody Loves Flowers

show your love — give flowers

Carnations - Roses - Orchids
Tulips - Iris - Mums

541-5166

HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO OUR READERS AND ADVERTISERS OF MUSTANG DAILY

CLAUDE RATLIFF General Manager

KATHY BELLE Pubs Manager

LORI UMBREGER Advertising Asst

MICHELA O'CONNOR Advertising Manager

Wishing You A Healthy Valentine's Day!

Drop by the Health Center and make an appointment

Fund-raisers: Looking for a new approach? Call Maria 94 at 772-7611 or Sandy 4:30-6pm 528-1868 for info.

See your nutrition educator today!

Drop by the Health Center and make an appointment

INFORMATION SERVICES

Claude Ratliff, General Manager
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Sports

Classifieds

Advertisements

Automation

Instant Secretary

Professional typing, steno, dictation, reports, etc. $1.00 per page. 541-3617.

Instant Secretary

Sam's Office Service

1150 Loa Valley Rd.

544-2200
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**Janssen of 'The Fugitive' dies**

**HOLLYWOOD** (AP) — Actor David Janssen, who played detective on a television series and starred in a new movie, died at his home in northwestern Washington. He was 50.

Janssen, whose full name was James Edward Marion Janssen, died at his home in the Westwood Hills section of Los Angeles. He was found dead in his bedroom by his wife, Barbara, who said he had been scheduled for surgery on Monday.

Janssen was 34 when he was cast in the title role of the popular television series "The Fugitive." He won an Emmy Award for best actor in 1960 for his role in the series, which ran from 1963 to 1967.

Janssen was born in Minneapolis, Minn., on Nov. 21, 1922. He was the son of James Edward Janssen, a tailor, and Sarah (Marshall) Janssen. He was active in the Democratic Party and served in the U.S. Navy during World War II.

Janssen left the series in 1967 to make movies. He appeared in more than 50 films, including "The Fugitive," "The Fugitive" directed by Sidney Lumet, and "The Fugitive" directed by Irwin Allen.

**State bill would aid construction**

State bill would aid construction of new housing. The legislator who sponsored the bill said that the state legislature should consider the needs of the people who are affected by the construction of new housing.

The bill would provide funds for the construction of new housing. The legislator who sponsored the bill said that the state legislature should consider the needs of the people who are affected by the construction of new housing.

**Afghans to 'invite' Soviets to go**

An Afghan emir sent a letter to Prime Minister Indira Gandhi in Kabul, the Afghan capital, this week. The letter was signed by the President of the Afghan government, and was accompanied by a letter from the Afghan president, which was also signed by the Afghan president.

The letter to Prime Minister Indira Gandhi in Kabul, the Afghan capital, this week. The letter was signed by the President of the Afghan government, and was accompanied by a letter from the Afghan president, which was also signed by the Afghan president.

**Strike issue is security, not pay**

The clerks at the union headquarters are asking for more money and a higher wage. They are also asking for a new contract that would include better working conditions.

The clerks at the union headquarters are asking for more money and a higher wage. They are also asking for a new contract that would include better working conditions.

**Unsolved hijack mystery renewed**

The case of the hijacking of a DC-9 on Aug. 19, 1970, has not been solved. The hijacker demanded $200,000 in ransom and was in the cockpit for several hours.

The case of the hijacking of a DC-9 on Aug. 19, 1970, has not been solved. The hijacker demanded $200,000 in ransom and was in the cockpit for several hours.

**Straw Hat**

Enjoy our fabulous pizza! Only $4.50.